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Abstract

Objective

Background: AB has been associated with outbreaks in a variety of healthcare setting. This organism has been
shown to persist in healthcare environments and effectively colonizes a variety of skin sites. UPMC is a complex
750 bed tertiary care center with a case-mix index of 2.4. In Jul 2015, 2 patients were found to harbor XDR AB
with identical susceptibilities. The MICU houses primarily lung transplant, acute and chronically ill pulmonary
patients. Ongoing incident tracking identified an increase over a 6 month period. A multidisciplinary
investigation ensued to better characterize and terminate the cluster.
Methods: Cases were evaluated for common location, staff, procedures, and equipment. An XDR AB
reduction bundle was implemented. Two point prevalence XDR AB incidence screenings were conducted to
identify cases undetected by clinical culture. 102 patients were cultured using modified Leeds AB medium.
Interventions included:
• Focused/supervised environmental cleaning
• In addition to contact precaution signage, XDR AB rooms were identified with a visual cue (blue tape)
• Room observers
o Ensure compliance with hand hygiene (HH) and personal protective equipment (PPE)
o Staff signature required for entrance
• Increased HH and PPE compliance observations
• Dedicated caregivers/equipment
• Discharge ultraviolet (UV) disinfection
• Point prevalence (PP) XDR AB incidence screening
• Pulse field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) molecular typing was performed to assess clonal relatedness
• After no new clinical culture positivity a PP study was performed.
Results:
• 13 unique MICU patients were identified as incident XDR AB
• 8 isolates were available for PFGE typing
o 6/8 were highly related based on a grouping level of 90.5%
 2/6 were indistinguishable
o 2/8 were unrelated
• No common equipment was identified as a vector for transmission
• PP XDR AB screening
• Oct 2015 – No undetected colonization
• May 2016 – No additional patients were identified
Conclusions:
• XDR AB are associated with clusters in healthcare.
• After exposure, patients can develop infections that are difficult to treat and associated with high
morbidity and mortaility.
• Molecular typing can help characterize clonal clusters and direct appropriate Infection Prevention
interventions.
• Focused attention to HH, PPE compliance and enhanced environmental disinfection, to include UV
disinfection, were important interventions in stemming this outbreak.

To implement bundled measures for prevention of ongoing XDR AB transmission in the (M)ICU.

Methods
Identified XDR AB cases were evaluated for:
o
location
o
common staff
o
common procedures
o
Clinical source of XDR AB recovery
o
common equipment

Background
Acinetobacter (AB) is a genus of bacteria classified as strictly aerobic,
nonfermenting gram-negative coccobacilli. AB is commonly found in
nature though problematic in many healthcare environments as a
concerning source for hospital acquired infections. AB’s danger stems
from its resistance to common disinfectants, persistence on dry surfaces
and its ability to readily acquire genetic antibiotic resistance mechanisms
when under antibiotic pressure. Environmental surface persistence
enhances the organism's availability for transmission via healthcare
worker (HCW) hands and common equipment. AB is a particular threat
in ICUs and burn units where patients have long length of stays and
increased antibiotic exposure. Though AB can be found on the skin of
normal, healthy individuals, it has been associated with ventilator
associated pneumonias, blood stream infections, and wound infections
thus posing a significant threat to immunocompromised patients.
Multidrug resistant AB, including extensively resistant (XDR) AB, are
typically resistant to all beta lactams and fluoroquinolones, and require
salvage treatment with colistin, amikacin or tigecycline. MDR and XDR
AB prevalence continues to increase in healthcare institutions without
new development of effective treatment options.

Multidisciplinary meeting 9/2015
o
Infection Prevention
o
(M)ICU medical director and physicians
o
(M)ICU nursing
o
Respiratory therapy
o
Environmental services
XDR AB reduction bundle defined.
XDR AB reduction bundle implemented.

On July 20, 2015, a patient, admitted for necrotizing pancreatitis, was identified with a new XDR AB in his
respiratory culture. Transmission was suspected as another patient having XDR AB was concurrently housed
on the same unit. An epidemiologic investigation was performed to identify other unrecognized cases.
Transmission continued. Infection Prevention assembled a multidisciplinary team to identify enhanced
measures for intervention and containment. Thirteen XDR AB cases were identified over a 7 month period.
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Two point prevalence XDR AB incidence screenings were conducted to identify cases undetected by clinical
culture. 102 patients were cultured using modified Leeds AB medium. Patient body sites swabbed included the
upper arm and thigh.

Setting
Conclusions

The University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC) Presbyterian is a 766-bed
tertiary care facility affiliated with the University of Pittsburgh Schools of the
Health Sciences.
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• XDR AB are associated with hospital acquired clusters in healthcare.
• After exposure, patients can develop infections that are difficult to treat and associated with high morbidity and
mortality.
• Molecular typing can help characterize clonal clusters and direct appropriate Infection Prevention
interventions.
• Focused attention to HH, PPE compliance and enhanced environmental disinfection, to include UV
disinfection, were important interventions in stemming this outbreak.

